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FOURTH !NTERn,,; OPINION 

Decision No. 69539, dated August 12, 1965, in these pro

ceedings, authorized Greyhound Lines, Inc., Western Greyhound Lines 

DiviSion (Greyho~nd) to increase its fares for California intrastate 

service and directed Greyhound to initiate certsin improvements and 

ch~ges in,its San Franciseo Bay.Area commutation services. 

Describ~d in the Order Instituting Investig~tion, in Case No. 8009", 

are proposed Toute eY.tensions along Skyline Boulevard and Ygnacio 

Valley Road. A statement of the evidence adduced and the pOSition 

of G:eyhound ~d other parties concerning service along said routes 

is contained in Decis,ion No. 69539' and is not repeated'·herein. 'that 

decision stated tbat proposed additional commute services along 

Skyline Boulevard and Ygnacio Valley Road invo'lve questions of 

cconoinic impact as well as the public interest, and that an expedi

tiousdete:rm1n.ation of the issues in these proceedings, other than 
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. those involving ~~line Boulevard and Ygnacio Valley P~ad services 

. required that the latter be deferred for consideration in a separ

ate opinion and order. 

The principal issue concerning these routes is whether 

the public interest requires that they be operated.. With respect 

to the Skyline Route, it is clear that the proposed service would 

be more convenient to persons residing adjacent to Skyline Boulev~d 

than service along either of the present par.alleling Coast Highway 

or El Camino Real routes.. !he need for additional peak-hour commu

tation service along the Sk171ine Boulevard ·route as far south as 

San Bruno Avenue (in San Bruno) is well supported by the record. 

The Commission staff testified that substsntial use will be made of 

this route. G=cyhound's oPPosition to this roet:e for economic 

reasons is outweighed by the fact tha.t the public interest requires 

the operation of commute service along this route by Greyhound. 

losses on this route, as well as losses on other commutation opera

tions in the San FranciscO' )3.:lY area are offset by the fares author

ized for mainline services conducted by Greyhou'C.d. Discussed 

hereinafter is the issue whether the Commission can direct Greyhound 
., 

to provide commutation service along a portion of a route for which 

it is cert:ificated to provide only a. seasonal service. 

The need for the Ygnacio Valley route' described in the 

Order Inst:ituting Investigation~ in Case No.. 8009, is also well

supported. This route would not require Greyhound to provideadd1-

tional buses (as would the Skyline Route); the only additional cost 

would be operation over an a.dditional mile of· route. The only issue 

concerning the YgnaCio Valley route is the question wheth~r Greyhound 

can be :-equi:cd to operate o,,"cr a. route which: is not included in it.c 

present: certificate, but is within the present area in which 

Greyhound is authorized to·. serve. 
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From the legal opinions cited by Greyhound in its argument 

(Cal. Water & Tel. v. Pub. Util. Com., 51 Cal. 2d478, and Richfield 

Oil Cor? v. Pub. Utile Com. 54 Cal.2d 419), it may be concluded, 

that Greyhound believes that it has not unequivocally' dedicated its . ' 

property to public use with respect to the Skyline Bou1evard'aud . 

Ygnacio Valley routes; and, therefore cannot be required ·to',serve 

'such routes. 

Greyhound'possesses a certificate of public convenience 

and necessity to operate seasonal service between San Francisco and 

Boulder Creek via Skyline Boulevard. Such route) therefore, has 

been dedicated to public service. A requirement for additional 
, . 

service along a route heretofore dedicated to public service, by a 

public utility is well within the jurisdiction of this Commission 

to order. @ollywood Chamber of COtm:r1erce v. Railroad Com.",' 192 Ca.l. 

307 1 3l4.) The question remaining is whether the Commission"can 

direct Greyhound to furnish a different type of service from that 

authorized in its certificate. We find and conclude that under

Sections 701 and 761 of the P1.tblic Utilities Code and rel~t:ed ' 

statutol7 and conGtitutional prOvisions, the C~i$6ion can direct 

Greyhound to institute the proposed peak-hour commute service along 

the Skyline Boulevard route. Such service along Skyline Boulevard 

is not' feasible 1 however 1 from "the standpoint of safety until 

adequate turnouts: are constructed by the responsible 'public bodies. 

Greyhound-will be authorized and directed'to· establish a. peak-hour 

commutation ,service.along the Skyline Eoulevard route by' the order 

herein. Such service· should be cv:omenced when proper t'lX'nouts are 

ccnstructed., The.cities '0£ South SanFr~~cisco,Paci£ica, Daly City, 

.:md San Bruno .,should inform thc' Commission the dates . thaot:' safe 'turn

outs for lOAding and utU.oading, of bus p.o.ssengers,' Mve been 

completed. '.' 
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Concerning the Ygnacio Valley route) the proposed service 

is not stong a route for which Greyhound presently holds a certif

icate) but is within the present area in which Greyhound is author

ized to serve. To hold that the Commission c~.nnot direct operations 

over such al1:ernate route would negate the effective regulation of 

pu?lic transportation'service. The Commission has~ in prior pro

ceedings~ prescribed routes over which passenger stage' corporations 

shall operate within the communities they are authorized to, serve.
1 

A minor modificat:ion such as that involved in the Ygnacio Valley 

proposal is within the Commission's jurisdiction. In the circum

stances, the operation by Greyhound of an alternate route via, , 

Ygnacio Valley Boulevard and"Oak Grove Road as,described in the 

Order Instituting Investigation, in Case No. 8009', is required in 

the public interest and should be instituted at fares comparable to, 

those on paralleling routes. 

F~dings and Conclusions 

The Commission finds as follows: 

1. The pUblic interest requires the establishment of peak

hour commutation service between San Francisco and pOints on Skyline 

Boulevard (State Route 35) from. its junction with Coa.st Highway 

(State Route 1) in Daly City, south to the intersection 'of Skyline, 

Boulevard and San Bruno Avenue in San Bruno. Sa.fety of ,operations 

will not permit the inauguration of said service until adequate 

turnouts for bus stops are constructed by the responsible, public 

authorities. 

2. '!he public interest requires the establishment of .an 

z.ltemate route for commute service during peak'periods vi.a.Ygnacio 

Valley Boulevard and Oak Grove Road in Concord and Walnut Creek. 

1 For example, see Pacific Greyhound Lines, 54 Cal. p.u.c.67S,rcrI:, 
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3. To the extent not granted in Decision No. 69539, the 'fare 

increases sought in Application No.. 46833" as amended, and Applica

tion No. 46904 should be denied. 

The Commission concludes that Greyhound should be author

ized and directed to establish peak-period commute service to and 

from San Francisco via the Skyline route and the Ygnacio Valley 

alternate route, as set forth in the following order. 

FOUR'IH INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Greyhound Lines, Inc., Western Greyhound Lines Division, 

is h~,t'eby a.uthorized and directed to establiSh, within thirty days 

aftc~~;~tbe effe.ctive date of this order, peak-hour corcmutation serv-
\~,I \ i . 

ice c~i;::ween Concord. .and San Francisco termini via Ygnacio Valley 

Road and Oak Grove Road', as an alternate route. 

2. Greyhound Lines, Inc., Western Greyhound Lines Division, 

is here.by authorized and directed to establish, within thirty deys 

after notification to Greyhound and the Commission that turnouts 

for the safe loading and unloading of. bus passengers have been com

pleted, peak-hour commutation service between San Francisco termini, 

and the intersection of Skyline Boulevard (State Route 35) and San 

Bruno Avenue in San Bruno via Skyline Boulevard. Notification in 

writing to the Commission and Greyhound shall be made by 'the cities 

of Pa.cifica, Daly City ~ San Bruno and .South San Francisco of the 

completion of construction of bus turnouts along Skyline Boulevard 

by said cities .. 

3. Except to the extent granted by Decision No. 69539 in 

these proceedings, Application No .. 46833" as amended, and Application 
, . 

No. 46904 are hereby denied.. 

, -S~ 
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-:,4. Greyhol~d Lines~ Inc." shall establish tariff fares 

authorized in ordering paragraph l(subparagraph (C)(2» of Decision 

No. 69539 for the add~tional service c~scribed in ordering 

paragraph 1 of this order. 

S. Tariff«Qd tfmetable filings shall be madeeffect1ve on not 

less\:han five da~.s·· notice to the Commission and the public lJ and 

~he effective dat~ of the tariff and timeta~le filtngs shall be con

current with the establishment: of the service herein' authorized and 

directed. 

The effective date of this order shall be tbirty days 

after the date hereof. 
Sa.n 'I:<'-. -/Oio_ J.; Dated at _____ li:_~_-_v ___ , California, this 11"-'" 

day of ____ JA_N_U_AR_Y ___ , 1966. 

'" .. '.-.",-." .. , .~" 
.~ " 

, commissioners 
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BENNETTI W1ll1am M. I Commissioner I Concurring Opinion: 

The order today requ1r1ng the establishment ot commuta

tion serv1ce along the Skyline Boulevard is 1n response to eXist

:1ng publ1c needs. Greyhound takes the position that it is. under 

no obligation to render such service inaSmuch as there is not the 

classic dedica.t1on here Which usuallY' obtains. I w:1sh to ~~t 
I, 

out that the basic law or dec11cat1on 1n th1s State came earlY end 

was f'ounded upon the tests and standa.rds whereby a street was

charged to have been de<ll.ee.ted to the publ1c use. 'I'hat. concept 

which has served a State to now is no longer adequate tor the 

needs of a groW1t'lg economy. Suburban development creates public 

demand where none heretofore has existed and one or the crisee 

wh1eh faces people and government today is the lack of adequate 

transportation facilities. 

There is a compact between Greyhound and the people 

at.f'eeteci b;r those routes. In ~he instant case Greyhound ha& a. 

cert1f1cate presently to operate a seasonal serv;ee and in that 

respect has made a cOmmitment to public transportation. I do 

not concede the law nor the relationship between a pUbl1c ut111t~ 

and So regulatory bo~ act1rlg tor the publ1c to be 80 narrow as 

to preclude order1ng relief where rel1ef is d.ictated. And let 1"~ 

be pointed out that as a matter of law the ca.rr1er here 'is en;" 

t:1tleci to a. 1"a:1r return 'by w~ of reasonable rates and eliarge~r 

to compensate for the service being ordered. Greyhound has been . 

given almost exclusive opera.ting rights in and about most of 

Cal1f'orn1.a... And that great p:r1Vilege carries With" it CO:OX-E:S

p~nding o~l1gat1ons. I think it reasonable. to a~opt· the v1e~ in 

1966 that when a carrier as here sought and obta.1ned such 

- 1 ..; 
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stateWide operat1ng rights that it was on notice tl~t· it W8B 

doing so in a groWing State ~"1th grO'l."1ng publiC demands tor 

transportation. And we eo not have to decide whether' the Commis

sion may o~er seI"nce on all routes 1n Call1''0rn1a where request 

is made. 

Here we are ordering service along the Sky':!.1ne Boulevard 

where sUbstant1al use Will b~ made of the transportation o1"~ered. 

Here we are ordering service where there is publiC need for such 

a.."'lcl demand has been mad.e. And. further ~ as I have po1ntcd ou~~ 

this Con:m:1ss1on is bound to permit compensatory-ra.tes tor, such 

service. 

Aecord1ng~ I con~ ~ the Intc~ Op1n1on herein. 

San Franc1sco~ California 
January 183 1966 

-, 
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Investigation into the operations, ) 
rates of :fare ,. practices" rou tes ~ ) 
schedules, tariffs, service equipment ) 
and facilities· of,Greyhound Lines, ) 
Inc., Western Greyhound Lines Division, ) 
in the San Francisco Bay Area. ) 

------------------------------) 

Application No. 46$'33 
Filed July 23,1964; 

1\mended '. January 2S" 1965, 

Application No. 46904 
Filed August 19, 1964' 

Case,No. 8009 
Filed September 22~ 1964 

DISSENTING OPINION OF COMMISSIONERS, 
GROVER AND HOLOBOFF 

We dissent. 

~he order establish~ng Skyline commute service is illegal as to 

Greyhound; it unfairly discriminates against californians ' outside .the 

Skyline area; it is a burden upon the poor. 

I 

The unlawful action of the Commission majority is underscored by 

the concurring opinion of COmmission~Bennett, in which the law of dedica- <fi)" 
1/ 

tion--reaffirmed by the california Supreme Court as recently as 1960- --

is expressly rejected and a new law TTfor 1966TT is boldly announcecl. •. 

Dedication deals with the essence of things. It does not mean 

that minor route changes or serVice~' provements cannot be requ:i,red by 
. ~ ~/M&~ 

,9.2mmission order; the directive for gnacio Valley is of this minor type~ ~Vi 
&t/Il f5lf 
~ is both reasona~le and lawful. The Commission does not have the power, 

however, to impose a major burden beyond what the utility has held itself 

out ~o do. Skyline commute service is just such a major burden and 'goes 

~/ Richfield Oil Corp. v. Pub. Util. Corron .. (1960); S4 Cal .. 2d 4l~, 430. 

-1-
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beyond anything the company has thus far undertaken. At present Greyhound 

provides only a seasonal service there, and even that offering'is not on 
2/ 

a co~~te basis.- It has been proved on this record beyond any ~estion 

that Bay Area commute operations result in enormous losses to Greyhound. 

Indeed, the problem is general; our emerging urban transportation crisis is 

largely due to the heavy cost of commutation. That crisis cannot lawfully 

:Ce solved by forcing-private entities like Greyhound to pay the bill. The 

near-billion dollar program of the Bay Area Rapid Transit District is 
3/ 

stark evidence of the size of tb~:burden involved..- While the electorate 

may lawfully.undertake such taxsupportecl programs, the law does not permit 

this Commission to impose the loss upon privately owned companies beyond the 

limits of their prior dedication. 

It is argued ,that Greyhound will not really sustain the loss be

cause it will be shifted to GreyhounclTs other ratepayers. To a large extent 

this is true--and we shall comment presently upon the injustice of it! But 

the evidence also shows that the losses on Greyhoundts existing commute 

operations are steadily mounting and that Greyhound faces increasing com

petition on many of the main line operationswhieh have heretofore supplied 

the extra profits necessary to offset COl'Mt'..1te deficits; fare competition 

with the airlines is becoming espeCially acute. It is only a question of 

time until there will not be enough extra profit from the main line traffic 

to sustain the commute service. Unless the Commission will· then permit' 

curtailment of GreyhoundTs commute operations,'the losses involved will be-

come a burden directly upon the company. 

Even today' Greyhound is losing customers on profitable routes· 

because the rates are set above compensatory levels in order to payoff 

deficits in the commute service. To the extent such losses occu~ in opera-

tions to which Greyhound has al~ea.dy dedicated itself) the company may not 

1=/ The statement in the concurring opinion that Greyhound has TTstatewide 
operating rights Tr is simply not, true. '(See, for example, 63 F.U.C. 
741.) 

:2/ Another good example is the more than eight million dollar annual 
operating deficit of the San Francisco MuniCipal Railway, which is 
defrayed through tax dollars. 
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" 

be in a position to complain; but the law does not permit us to add new 

losses beyond the scope of that dedication. 

II 

We protest tho COmmission majo~ityTs willingness to force the 

state as a whole to pay transportation costs of the Skyline commuters. Heavy 

losses on the Bay Area's commute operations are the central fact of this 

case, and at the present level of commute fa~es the Skyline route will also 
41 

be a loser.- Although the COmmission's order does not a.ctually fix the 

fares to be cha~ged by Greyhound for the Skyline commute se~vice, the majority . 

opinion expressly sta.tes that losses Tfonthis route Tf: are offset by the fares 

authorized for main line services; it is plain that losses· are contemplated--
51 

and that they a~e to be borne by other ratepayers.~ 

The concurring opinion of Commissioner Bennett goes even further-

he candidly points out that the rest of the state need not expect. to be given 

the same treatment accorded the Skyline area. The reason is obvious. can 

the Commission order comparable commute service in Fresno, Los Angeles, 

Eureka, Sacramento and San Diego, and still expect that Greyhound's profit

able operations elsewhere will subsidize such services? Obviously not~ 

beca.use Greyhound TS main line operations a~e already s·trained. to· near limits; 

they simply cannot be made to generate enough extra. profit to subsidize 

commute operations everywhere in california. Under these circumstances it 

is most unfair to select the Bay Area for additional favored treatment at 

the expense of the rest of the state. 

It is 'CrUe that inDeciSion 69539 (the CommissionTs 1965 decision 

which granted the fare increases applied for he~ein), GreyhoundTs main. line 

fares were raised in order to offset the losses in the existing commute 

4/ The evidence srcws that on Skyline, between San Francisco and· San Bruno,.. 
-for example, Greyhound would have to charge abou't $12 fora 20-ride .book· 

in order to meet expenses, whereas a 20-ride book on the existing EX' 
Camino Real and Coastal route$ now sells for about $7.~~;for.comparable 
distances. UtIfI N 

5/ During our deliberations on this rna. tter the CommisSion consiclered,. and 
- :the majority expressly rejected, a proposal that the requested' service 

be macle conditional on 'the charging of compensatory fares. 

-3-
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operations; b~~ the new Skyline commute losses are not the same. The exist~ 

ing commute deficits have developed over the years as a result of deteriora

tion of formerly profitable services to which Greyhound has dedicated 

itself. In view of such prior dedication, it was natural for the Commission 

in Decision 69539 to adhere to the historical rate relationships which have , " ' . y ... , .. 
long been followed for these operations. Moreover, there was evidence in 

this proceeding that many of the communities involved (particularly' in Marin 

County and the East Bay) are working on long-range solutions 'to their transit 
'1 

problems; moving drastically toward compensatoxy commute fares in this case: 

might seriously have disrupted the service and might have' complicated these 

current efforts to establish a satis,factory transportation system in the Bay 

Area. The new Skyline service, on the other hand, carlX\ot be justified as a 

part of any such holding operation .. Indeed, there is no early prospect of a 

solution in the Skyline area; GreyhoundTs commute losses there can .be ex

pected to continue, and to grow, for many years to come. 

It is one thing to con~~~~~things as they are, as Decision 
" QQ!/ -rvrr 

69539 does; it is quite another to add _ a new burden. 

III 

There is no doubt that many persons living in the ,:Skyline 

area need public transportation. ,But their needs must not bc met ,at the 

expense of others who are in greater need. 

The hax-sh fact is that this Commission does not have the 

proper tools to help the Skyline commuters. When publicly supported transit 

programs are estabj.ished,. the financing can be arranged in a. variet=y of ways, 

§/ This is not to say, howeve'r, that even such prior dedication commits 
the Commission forever to find ways to finance losing operations.. In : 
considering transit operations, the CommiSSion has recently autho'r.izecl 
contractions of se'J:'vice in the interest of forestalling over~all rate 
increases .. See, for example, Decision 69719 dated,Septern:ber'22, 1965, 
in Application 475BO (Pasadena City Lines). See also San. Diego Transit 
Systemts Mvice Letters dated November 1B, 1963 and January 15.,. 1964, 
giving notice of schedule changes designed to result in a reduction, of 
424,087 bus miles annually :tn order to reduee operating losses incurred. . 
on unprofitable routes. The Commission permitted the changes to become 
effective. 

- 4 ... 
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and the appropriate governmental agency (or the voters themselves) CM 

decide just where any resulting tax burden should fall. But when this 

Commission underteikes to subsidize commuters, there is only' one available 

sourCe for the subsidy--Greyhoundfs main line customers. Unfortunately 

the main line customers, as a class, are in no position to pay the. tX'cS.nS

portation costs of others. 

Millions of Californians (including all five Commissioners). enjoy 

the clean air, reduced congestion, and sylvan vistas of the suburbs. But' 

other CaJ.ifornians are not 50 fortunate. An unemployed laDorer travelling 

from Los Angeles to Sacramento to look. for work is not likely to. go by plane, 

~~d he may not own a car. For him, Greyhoundfs main line service is a 

necessity. He can ill afford to pay a higher fare in order to subsidize' com

mutersbetween San Francisco and San Bruno. And even between Los Angeles 

and San Fra...~cisco, where the lowest plane fare is only $12.00, thou~ands of 

Californians each year take an entire day to go by Greyhound;' the 'reason for 

all too many of them is that Greyhound's fare is $9.65 and they cannot afford 

the extra $2.35. Yet the Commission maj ority is now prepared to call upon ' 

these r~tepayers to hel? defray the transit expenses of San PranciscQ - San' 

Bruno commuters~ 

That is the tragedy of this Skyline order: in large d~gree,it is 

the\poor who will pay. 

Commissioners 

Februal'y ll, 1966 
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